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NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

ST. PATRICK'S DAY, 1925, was fittingly observed 
throughout the Army. At least we assume that 
this was so, particularly in view of the Adjutant

General's Memorandum, No. 46. We have personal knowledge of the military celebration in Dublin, and 
reports are available of the observance of the festival 
at the Curragh Training School, and in Collins Barracks, 
Cork. In addition, one or two of our faithful correspondents 
have proferred short statements as to what happened 
in their areas. The fact remains, however, that we are 
without report from the majority of the Battalions and 

pedal Corps, and that some important centres are conspicuous by their absence from our .• brief abstract 
and chronicle of the time." And this in spite of Section VI. 
of the Memorandum already mentioned. In the circum
stances we are unable to fulfil our original design of an 
enlarged" Parade Number" of the Army Journal, but we would like our readers to realise that the fault does 
not lie with us. 

• • • • 
THEY do these things better in America, The United 

tates Army is a comparatively small body of 
soldiers entirely surrounded by captious civilian 

critics, and the local military authorities there have 
awakened to the vital importance to the Army of proper 
publicity. The chief purpose of such publicity is to bring 
home to the American people that there is no such thing 
as a military caste in their country, but that the Army, from Private to General, is composed of their own kith 
and kin, and that they are in uniform solely in the interests 
of the people. In their publicity work American troops 
are constantly endeavouring to develop the friendly 
relation exi ting between the people and the soldier. 
And, although thi is a new phase of American army 
activiti , it i being handled with all the traditional 
efficiency of their great country. One thing i certain, 
jf th y had bet..'n obsen;ng a national fe:;t~val with military di play, first-c1a' .. write-up .. of their doing would 
have 'n properly ir ulat d within twelve hours. Here 
we wait twelve days and get no report in the majority of c 

• • • • 

orp or 
Troops 
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come into their own when the men shed the pronounced 
individualism of civilian life, and begin to think more of 
their battalion or corps than of themselves. There are 
many signs that this spirit is developing in our Army, 
though, at first, one may find it manifesting itself in the 
somewhat negative form of criticism of other units. We 
know of a Barracks containing two Battalions, one 
admirable, the other by no means all that could be desired. 
The better unit of the two has discovered that it does 
not share the defects of the other, and is growing somewhat 
inclined to brag about it. Not only that, but it is trying 
to put a bigger distance still between itself and its barracks 
companion. It is quite a common thing to hear tqe men 
of .. X" Battalion criticising t4e style and general appearance of .. Y" Battalion. More significant still, 
the" X " boys are now commenting on the poor discipline 
of "Y." The latter, hapless crowd, are being held up as the traditional .. awful example." .. There, but for 
the grace of God, go we," say" X " Battalion in effect 
and hasten to spruce themselves up still more. It is to 
be hoped that .. Y " Battalion will be stirred to emulation, 
and that there will be a keen· contest between the two 
units for pride of place. That is the spirit that makes for 
contentment, and efficiency. When a man is proud of 
his Corps or Battalion, he is a soldier of whom the country 
can be proud. 

SOME REASONS WHY WE SHOULD LEARN 
IRISH. 

Language is} perhaps, the most distinguishing feature.in th~ individuality of any people or nation; it is that ~hich pomts out more clearly than a,nything else a people's cl3:Im to the proud status of nationhood. The loss of a language IS one of t.he su:est signs of slavery, because we see that fr~m the earliest tlIDes conquerors always sought to impose their language and customs on the vanquished. The conquerors we~e wise in their generation because in a. people's language IS embodied the sentiment~, ideals and characteristics of t~e race, and consequently a nation which adopts the tongue of Its conqueror must necessarily adopt his sentiments, ideals and characteristics. . 
In t~e Ireland of ~ay we sometimes hear people s!l'Y: "Oh, what IS the use of learning Irish: Irish will never agam .become a spoken language?" and "Iri h is no use to anyone outsIde Ireland." To understand how foolish those statements ar~1 we ha.ve but to turn to other countries whose case has been similar to our own. Greece for ages lay under the heel of the Turk. She had adopted the language of the conqueror. In 1830 Greece won her independence and to-day she speaks the ancien~ tongue of the Hellenes' yet we never hear of Greece suffering any inconvenience fro:n the fact that she speaks her owli la~guage, ~or do we hear of any other small nation in. Europe bemg handIcapped because it speaks its own language. . Another great incentive to the learning of Gaelic is prOVIded by the memories of the past that cling around it. Gaelic was the spoken la.nguage of Ireland's golden period. It was .the language of our missionaries and scholars who evangelised Europe, after the barbarian hordes of the N~rlh had destroyed its ~cient Roman c!vili ation. It was the language of Brigid, Patn k, nnd Colmcille, and hosts of other aints and scholars who nlUDe ea t a lustre on the pages of our nncient a~als. It WM th lauguag of Brian the Great when his victonous 

(\tmy 'W pt th pagnn hordes into the ea. at Clontarf. It 
Wll th languag of 'n the Proud, of Hugh O'Neill, a~d of w n Roe. In.1\ w~rd, it wa the language of our natIOnal gre to ,and With It pi ing came our national decay. Hen . it behov each of us to make an effort to learn IrL-h a.nd to have Irela.nd as Pa.draig Pea.rse would surel., hav her, "not free merely, but Gaelic as well," "not Gaelle 
m rely, but free well." 

DANIEL J. SHERIDAN, Oapt. A.C.E. 
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THE HISTORY OF COLLEGE GREEN, DUBLIN. 

. Once an Archery Ground- Auto da Fe in 14th Century-Scene of Election 
Meetings Four Hundred Years Ago-Epoch-Marking Parades. 

College Green, the centre of the military parade on St. 
Patrick's Day this year, possesses a history of great national 
inter~t. In byegone centuries the land here was known as 
Hoggen . Green, from its proximity to the nunnery of St. Mary 
Ie Hogg~J which was founded close by in the year 1146 by 
Dermod lVlac Murchadha, Kin6 of Leinster. The name" Le 
Hogges," it may be of interest to note, was derived from the 
word "Hogge" which signified small hills or sepulchral 
mounds. 

This ground in those far-off days was used by the citizen 
soldiers of Baile-Atha--Cliath as a training ground, and the 
records make referenoo to the" Hoggen Butt," where young 
mar~smen contested for the Mayor's prize for archery. Lighter 
pastImes were indulged in at the "Tib and Tom " a building 
situated near the archery ground, and here the eider burghers 
w.auld . on occasion disport themselves at the ancient game of 
rune-pills. . 

Sterner incidents sometimes occurred at Hoggen Green, and 
one or two of th~e are noteworthy. A hard, dark-visaged 
gentleman named Adam Duff O'Toole WaS here publicly burned, 
by order of the courts, in the year of grace 1327, for having 
declared that the Bible story was a. fabl~J and that the authority 
of the Apostolic See was erroneous. Nearly a- century later a 
messenger from the Ma,yor of Waterford, who bore the news 
that the good burghers of that town would not embrace the 
cause of Lambert Simnel, was publicly executed at Hoggen 
Green by order of the Earl of Kildare, The records are silent 
as to the name of this unfortunate wight. 

It is pleasant to turn from these deeds of blood and fire 
to the old-time celebrations of the great Christian feasts which 
were held on the same ground. In the year 1528, mystery 
plays were performed here by the members of the various 
city trade guilds . Election contests were decided at Hoggen 
Green , and sometimes the aspirant to municipal or parlia~ 
mentary honours addressed his coustituents from a platform 
on the same pot. 

After the dissolution of the monasteries by "that beast, 
Henry VIIL" as Swift designated the monarch of the English 
Reformation, the monastery of St. Mary Ie Hogges and the 
neighbouring lands were seized by those rapacious rascals who 
constituted the Government of the day, and large parcels of 
land in Hoggen Green were granted or sold to the Lords of 
the Pale. 

During the closing years of the sixteenth oonturl, one Sir 
George Carew, Lord High Treasurer of Ireland, bUIlt a large 
mansion on portion of the lands of the suppressed convent. 

Later thi residence became the property of Lord Chichester, 
and is referred to as "Chichester House." It was to this 
building one dark evening in 1641 that the emi-drunken Owen 

SAYS THE SEVENTH. 
H .Q. Coy. expre s their regrets at the passing of Con. to 

"D," but " Good luck, Con." "Mind the white gloves and 
don 't use too much Maypole." 

Who is the Jack London of the 7th? When does he intend 
to publish " My Trip to Klondyke," " Grizzly Hunting in the 
Rocki ," and " With the Canadian North-We t Mounted"? 

What is the allusion about the" Barque Leaving the Har
bour" l' Why did the orderly man remark darkly that " If 
the boat was pushed out" it might give her a 8tart? 

What is the general trend of opinion about the new BiUial'd 
Table ? Who is respollBibJe for the uggestion that "the 
ere<;tion of a net around it " would be a. source of great con
vemence to some of our virile player l' 

What did " Seorsa " say when the cue parted from the tip, 
and did his auditors enjoy his rendering of "We parted on 
the score"? 

()qnnolly, brooding over grievances, real or imaginary, came 
to pour into the affrighted ears of the Lords JustIceS the story 
of the proposed Insurrection. Aodh Mac Mahon, grandson 
of Aodh O'Neill, the hero of the Elizabethan wars was conveyed 
to Chichester House a day or so later, and there was forced 
to undergo examination by the officials, who used all the 
horrible m.ethods so familiar in those days in order to make 
him disclose his knowledge of the intended rising. Mac Mahon, 
however, remained stea-dfaat and was thrown into a dungeon in 
the Castle of Dublin. 

The Parliaments held in Ireland after the restoration of the 
Stuarts, in 1660, assembled in Chichester House, and when 
the asthmatic Dutchman hunted that sorry humbug, J ames II., 
from Ireland he caused a Parliament to be summoned at the 
same place. In 1723 it was found that Chichester House waa 
in a state of decay, and arrangements were made for the 
erection of a suitable building for the use of the Irish Parlia~ 
ment. Chichester House was demolished, and the foundations 
of the new Parliament House were begun in the early months 
of 1729. Swift, in one of his merciless satires, speaks of the 
Parliament House of Ireland as being 

A building large and lofty 
Not a bow-shot from the College, 
Half the world from sense and knowledge. 
. . . . The pile contains 
Many a head that holds no brains. 

College Green during the later years of the eighteenth cen
tury was the scene of many stirring incidents. Here, in 1779~ 
the Volunteers, under Charlemont, held a great parade, ana 
two years later, when the independence of the Irish Parliament 
became the object of the Patriotic Party, the Volunteers again 
choose College Green as their parade ground. It was through 
the serried ranks of the Volunteers in College Green that 
Grattan walked Qn that memorable day in April, 1782, when 
he demanded from the English Viceroy the independence of 
his country's legislature. 

College Green will also be remembered as the scene of the 
Irish Volunteers' Parade on St. Patrick's Day, 1916. 

The amusing tatue of King William Ill. whIch stands in 
College Green was erected in 1701, and possesses, among 
statues, a very unique record for attacks and restorations. 

Among the residents in College Green we notice the names 
of Patrick Byme, the bookseller friend of the patriotic brothers 

hea res , and John Magee, proprietor of the" Dublin Evening 
Post," famous for his advocacy of na.tional ideals, and his long 
encounter with the sycophantic Lord Clonmel. The General 
Post Office was situa.ted in College Green from 1783 to 1816, 
when the building in O'Connell Street was opened. 

J . J . 

What is the joke about a certain musically-inclined N.C.O. 
nearly encountering II> watery grave when practising "Over 
the Wa.ves," and who is the C.O.M.S. who betrays a penchant 
for quelling "a concord of sweet ounds" with the aid of 
tallow and soft soap? 

Who wa it, who, when returned to duty, well nigh brought 
tears to the ey of his Coy. Officer by hIS pathetic recital of 
"~Iy castles in the air come tumbling down"? 

Who is the " hea.vy man" of the Ba.ttalion? Is there any 
truth in the suggestion that in hi future displays on Recrea.
tional half holiday h will be accompanied by a. caddie? 

Why do orne of our embryo harriers evince so keen a desire 
to return from the cross-country runs via Rathaska? 

All ranks join heartily in expre sing their appreciation of 
the" Dixie Minstrels," and trust the time is not too remote 
when they may be able to again visit the 7th. 

AN BIORANCH. 
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7th BATTALioN SERGEANTS WIN CROSS .. WORDS PRIZE 

Mass Attack Captures the Guinea-'Another Awaiting a Winner- Further Awards 
for Correct Solutions of Puzzle No.4. 

There is no sign of diminishing interest in our Cross; W orda 
competitions. On the contrary, the number of entries for 
both fleCtion of the competitions shows an increase. 

The Design Comyetition has proved a terrible thorn in the 
editorial id. Fair-seeming patterns which, a first glance 
cried aloud for the guinea, have proved on clO!ler investigation 
to be badly punctuNd in the matter of spelling, whilst the 
It clues" in many cases have turned out to be hopeless. 

In the case of even the best designs submitted, a great deal 
of time and trouble has been involved in eeing that the 
.. clue " IUld the It olutions" were worth! of the name and 
matched each other with some degree of decency. Thill has 
actually applied to prize..winning de~igns . 

Three hours wer spent in checking ooe de ign-only to find 
in the end that one misfit letter up et the whole ba~ of tricks 
Ev en the prize-winning de~ign in this i ue has IUvolved ~ 
very eonsiderabl. expenditure of time and has required revision. 
In one 01' tw~ ~8tances the gallant ergeants of the 7th In
fan~ry BattaIJo!,! had pu.t the clue am.ongst the solutions exactly 
nR .It appeared ID the . list of clues, ll!stead of givinjl; the word 
wh Ich 5hould appear In the qunre IU question. In another 
plae t h y had ubstituted "Fuzzy" for the correct word 
" Ha iry " (only t110 e were TOT the words, clever reader I). ' 

a far !to d .ign subm!tted, h!l . rench~ the high standard 
of that WIth whIch Cnptam 0 RlIlm earned off the prize some 
w k l\.Il:o-and certainly none has given so little trouble to 
th haple Editor. It is n con ummation devoutly to be 

wished that entrants in future "Design" competitions will 
t ake the t rouble t o check their efforts painstakingly before 
submitting them. It is compara.tively easy to find words to 
fit t he squares and read into each other-the rea l trouble is 
to see that proper clues ar-e provided for ALL the words and 
that the complete solution, as provided, tallies with the 
original design in every respect. 

Don't get careless when you ha.ve succeeded in filling up all 
the squares t o your satisfaction, Mr. Designer. 

The prize of One Guinea this week is awarded to

BRIAN MacCABA, SAIRSINT, 
7th Infantry Battalion, 

Nass, Co. Kildare 

who forwarded the winning design on behalf of the Sergeants 
of that :Battalion. Despite the one or two little slips already 
a.!luded to, it. ~s a very clever performance, displaying con
SIderable erudItIOn . It is to be hoped that the N.C.O. 's of 
other battalions will be encouraged by the success of the 
ergeants of the Seventh. We would like to see them vying 

in the production of the best .design . 

We are oftering another Guinea this week for the beSt 
original design which reaches this office not later than satur
day, Ma.roh ' .th.. All efforts should be accompanied by the 
coupon In thiS Issue and ~elopes should be marked in tM 
upper left-hand corner .. Design." 

~reference will be given (all other thin.g6 
bemg equal) to entries which utilise the dllv 
grams published with puzzles Nos. I , 2 and 3. 

Clues and solutions should be written 
(preferably typed) on separate sheets of paper. 
The solutions. must not be given in the 
squares, but written separately-a line to each 
word. 

CROSS-WORD PUIILE NO. ..-CLUES. 

AOROSS. 

1. Used in painting. 
2. Struck with horror fear or disgust. 
3. Noxious emanation: 
4. Greek a.uthor. 
5 . Descries. 
6. Fruit of certain trees. 
7. Benrd of grain. 

. sed with brood (Irish). 
9. An extinct bird. 

10. An Ulster organisation (abbrev.). 
11. Electoral system. 
12. Civil Engineer. 
13. Part of theatr& equipment. 
14. A river in pain. 
15. A fever. 
16. Owner of pictures that crea.ted an inter· 

~a~ional di pute. 
17. ASUl.tlC mountains 
1 . To pour or how ~ down. 
19. Th ol~ier's friend (a.bbr&v.). 
20
2 

• The umt of eloctr<rmotive force . 
1. Indian coin. 

22
23

, Well-known st~m.ship line (initial ) . 
. Promotes sport. 

24. Comma.nded portion of the Irish Brigo.de 
at FonteJOY 

25. PI much f~uented 
26. Girl's DanIe. • 
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27. To surrender. 
28. Norwegian metallic oxide. 
29. Frequently added to cafe. 
30. A lough. 
31. Exhausted of moisture. 
32. Sleep (Latin genitive). 
33. A bl8{:kbird. 
34. Darkened a bright page of Irish history 
35. Military officer (abbrev.). . 
36. Behold. 
37. Seen at barr8{:k gates. 
38. A deceased monarch's initials. 
39. ExpreRses assent. 
40. Part of soldiers' equipment. 
41. An arm of the sea. 
42. Preposition. 
43. Military order (abbrev.). 
44. Hound (Irish). 
45. Scottish topographical term. 
46. War zone 2.5 years ago (abbrev.). 
47. Suffix signifying" to make!' 
48. Part of a table . (reversed) . 
49. Motion. 
50. A famous character in fiction (initials) 
51. P~int of compass. . 
52. Fl1'st four letters of word meaning apples. 
53. Where birds agree. 
54. Same as 51. 
55. An abstainer (abbrev.). 
56. Disturbance. 
57. To pray (Latin). 
58. A word puzzle. 
59. An island in the Levant. 
60. A musical term. 
61. Fifth tone of the diatonic scale 
62. Printing term. . 
63. Young soldier (abbrev.). 

DOWN. 
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SOLUTION OF PUZZLE No.3. 
Puz.z1e No.3 seems to have been very much easier tor our readers 

than .lts Immediate predecessor. The seventh envelope opened 
contarned the correct solution and another winner followed swiftly. 
A great many of the competitors fell down on No. 80 Across
"Any opinion maintained as true." The correct word was 
" Tenet ", but "Trust" was a hot favourite and one entrant 
offered "Tract." 

By a strange coincidence the first correct solution discovered 
came from this week's winner of the Design Prize, 

BRIAN MacCABA. Sairsini, 
7th Infantry BattaIion. 

N aas, Co. Kildare. 
The second envelope found to contain a correct solution was 

forwarded by 
M.F.O. MORDHA, Maor-Shairsint, 

Pay and Accounts Sub.-Dept., 
G.H .Q., Dublin. 

Cheques for half-a-guinea each will be sent to tllese two non
Commissioned Officers this week. 

The correct solution of Puzzle No. 3 is as follows: 
ACROSS :-(1) Essay. (3) Irish. (7) Felon. (9) Ode. 

(10) Needed. (14) Tennis. (18) Olga. (20) Read. (21) Bid . (22) Tense. 
(25) Top. (27) Unit. (29) RT.O. (30) Mile. (31) End. (33) Not. 
(35) Duc. (36) Too. (38) Do. (39) Agnes. (40) Welsh. (42) R.N. 
(43) S .1. (44) S.A. (45) A.C. (46) A.B. (47) D.1. (49) Maims. 
(51) Alarm. (53) O.S. (55) Inn. (57) RL.S. (59) She. (60) Age. 
(61) Alms. (63) Its. (65) Yard. (67) Pea. (68) Items. (70) Cos. 
(71) AmiI'. (73) Echo. (75) French. (77) Rapids. (78) A .S.U. 
(80) Tenet. (81) Otter. (82) Goose. 

DOWN-(I) Extended. (2) Yielding. (4) Rod. (5) I.D. 
(6) Set. (7) Fanatics. (8) Napoleon. (11) Eoin. (12) D.G. 

1. Affectiona,te diminutive bestowed on paternal relative. 
2. Army dept. in Portobello Barr8{:ks (initials). 

(13) Eat. (15) Ere. (16) N.E. (17) Idol. (19) Into. (21) Bud. 
(23) Er. (24) So. (26) Pet. (28) Tonsils . (30) Mulcahy. (32) No. 
(34) T~a~s. (35) Deals. (37) Or. (39) . Aim. (41) Ham. 
(47) Dlstinct. (48) In. (50) Armament. (52) Reaching. (53) Og. 
(54) Sentence. (56) Nap. (58) Step. (60) Ads. (62) Lear. (63) It. 
(64) S.M. (66) Rood. (68) I.RC. (69) Sea. (72) In. (74) C.P. 
(76) Hat. (77) Rue. (79) St. 3. To bring into a state !'f confusion. 

11. A four-sided figure. 
19. To a camp (Latin). 
23. A town in Italy. 
34. A weapon. 
37. Source. 
48. Covered with fur. 
58. Aids the destitute (abbrev.) . 
64. Has pink eyesi 
65. Pray (Latin). 
66. Public tranquillity. 
68. An agreeable odour. 
69. A very celebra.ted commander. 
70. Part of the verb to be. 
71. Necessary part of a hospitnl. 
72. General manager (abbrev.) 
73. E~True, Irish Army. 
74. A military operation. 
75. A chant, supplicating mercy. 
76. The camp's daily story (a.bbrev.). 
77. Iuch embellished. 
78. Not artificially. 
79. Not cold (Irish). 
SO. A 17th century French writer. 
81. A military title. 
82. A personal pronoun. 
83. Records speed of trains (reversed). 
84. Point of compass. 
85. Ruin (beheaded). 
86. A hundred years later. 
87. An English scholarship. 
88. To chide (reversed). 
89. A heroic poem. 
90. An Amerlcan coin. 
91. A ruddy complexion. 
92. The silver fir. 
93. On horseh8{:k. 
94. An animal of the Leopard family. 
95. Draws toward (reversed). 
96. To control and cause to act properly. 
97. Side glance, expressive of some uuworthy feeling. 

Two Prizes of Half-a-Guinea each are oUered again this week 
for the first two correct solutions of Puzzle No.4, which appears 
in tllis issue. All entries must reach this Office not later than 
Saturday, April 4th, and must .be accompanied by the coupon 
which will be found on this page. 

ENVELOPES MUST BE MARKED IN THE UPPER LEFT 
HAND CORNER" SOLUTIONS." 

UNKNOWN WARRIOR DISCOVERED. 
We are pleased to state that we have discovered the absent

minded soldier who sent in a correct solution of Puzzle No.2, 
but forgot to enclose his name. He is PRIVATE J. GALLAGHER, 
ARMY SIGNAL CORPS, WIRELESS STATION, COLLINS 
BARRACKS, CORK, and, in the course of an amusing letter, 
he says: .. Having gained a certain amount of notoriety, and 
having, no doubt, been the subject of speculation in the Messes 
of all ranks, it is with a certain amount of reluctance that I • come 
up to scratch' with the missing information. . . .. As my oversight 
has doubtless been the cause of yet anotller Editori:Jl worry, I 
apologise for any annoyance the matter may have caused. My 
only excuse is that I was reading • portobello-ings' when cutting 
out the coupon-and that's that I " 

He then proceeds to somewhat peculiar manner in which he 
filled in the coupon and addressed the envelope, and has completely 
satisfied the Editor that he is the" Unknown Warrior," We are, 
therefore, forwarding a cheque for half-a-guinea to him this week. 

4 
COMPETITION 

COUPON. 

Competition 

One of these Coupons must accompauy every entry. 
state which Competition in IID&1l 1qU&re above. 
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE IN DUBLIN. 
Citizens flock in thousands to witness Military Parade- Minister for Defence takes 

the Salute in College Green-Summer-like weather favours fine 
Display by Troops. 

Brilliant weather favoured this year's military parades on St. 
Patrick's Day. It was like a day in early summer: the sun ~hone 
from a blue sky flecked with cotton-wool clouc\s, and the mild 
warmth was welcomed alike by the troops participating and the 
huge crowds that gathered to watch th!! soldiers of Ireland march 
through the streets of Ireland's capital. 

\\'hat a contrast to the last two occasions on which there were 
military displays in Dublin! It will be remembered that on the 
occasion of the Griffith-Collins Commemoration on Sunday, 17th 
Augu t, 1924, heavy rain fell during the entire proceedings. A 
torrential downpour also marred the military tournament in the 
Fifteen Acres on Wednesday, September 24th last year. We 
felt that it wa~ about time the Clerk of the Weather changed his 
attitude towards us, yet we could hardly believe our luck when he 
handed us a mild June day for the 17th March. 

Perhaps it wa the unexpected geniality of the weather that 
acted as a stimulus; perhaps it was our own big strides towards 
complete efficiency-the fact remains that the troops on St. Patrick's 
Day set a headline in punctuality for the nation in general and the 
citizen of Dublin in particular. People read in their newspapers 
that the Parade would pass the saluting base in College Green at 
II a.m. 

" Ah" said Patrick Citizen, to the bhean-a-tighe, "that'll 
give us nice time to get eleven o'clock ;\iass, and ee the troops. 
If we don't get to College Green in time, at least we will see them 
marching through the streets." 

o thousands of Dubliners and visitors, assuming cheerfully that 
nobody could expect anybody to be punctual on a holiday, strolled 
into the heart of the city at 11.30 or later and waited for the troops 
to pass. They were waiting in O'Connell Street until nearly one 
o'clock in the afternoon. \Vhen the people who had arisen earlier 
informed them that the military parade was over long ago they 
found it very difficult to believe the statement. 

As a matter of fact we beat the clock by a minute or two, though 
that is a fact that we don't want to emphasise. The Advance 
Guard was due to reach the City Hall and debouch into Dame 
Street at 10.55 a.m., but it was barely 10.56 by the clock of 
Trinity College when the troop of Mounted Infantry came abreast 
of the saluting base. At 11.17 the Rear Guard had passed. 

On the platform at the saluting base, which had been erected 
to the right of the old Parliament House, in front of Foster Place, 
were Lieutenan~-~neral 'peadar Iac.1\lahon, Chief of Staff; :.\1ajOl
General MacNeill, AdJutant-General; Major-General Cronin, 
Quartermaster-General, and Mr. Peadar Hughes, T .D., :.\linister 
for Defence, who took the salute. 

The Guard of Honour at the Saluting Base consisted of six 
General S~f Officers under the Chief Staff Officer; six Officers 
of the Adjutant-General' Department, under the A istant 
Adjutant-General (Colonel l\lagauran). and six Officers of the 
Quartermaster-General' Department, under the Deputy Quartcr
ma ter- en ral (Colonel umas O'Higgin). the whole Guard 
being commanded by the hief taU Officer, Colonel eumas Woods. 

The Parade W . composed a follo\\ :-
Advance Guard-l Troop. . [ounted Infantry, A.T.C. 
C;0lour Party, 3 ubaltern," ergeants. 
(: .0. . and taff, Ea! t rn Command. compriing G.O.C .. A.O .. 

dJutant, Q. I., lOrd 'rly, 1 Trumpeter. (all mounted). 
_ '0. I rmy Band \\;th Pipers. 
I t Infantry Battalion. 
21 t Inl ntry Battalion. 
• . 2 rmy nd. ,,;th Plpe1'- . 

23rd Infantry Batt lion . 
.7th Infantry Battalion. 
... '0. 1 (Eastern Comm nd) Company . . \rmy ignaJ Corp , (with 

'tgnalllDg Flags) . 
... o. 1 Field Artillery. rtiller}' Corp. 

o. 1 .fEastem Command) Com ny. rmoured ar Corps. 
6th Bngade ~ompany. rmy Tran port Corp', (" Cr . ey Tenders 

and 4 G .. \ on'.) 
No. 3 (Eastern Command) ompa.n·, Ai1:n~ )ledical ervices 

(with two Ambulances). 

Rear Guard.-Depot Company, Military Police Corps (with 
rifles) . 

The parade moved off from Collins Barracks after 9 o'clock Mass 
in the Garrison Church, proceeding along the Northern Quays, 
Grattan Bridge. Parliament Street. Dame Street. College Green. 
Westmoreland Street and back along the Northern Quays to Collins 
Barracks where it wa~ dismissed by the c..O.C .• Eastern Command. 

As the No. 1 (Irish Speaking) Battalion passed the Saluting Base, 
the Commanding Officer, Captain Fogarty, gave the order: 
"Battalion-By Companies-Eyes Left," in Iqsh . 

Among the Battalions participating in the parade the 2~th, 
had marched from the Curragh Training Camp to the capital 
on the previous Saturday. They left the Curragh at 8 a.m. and 
reached the Hibernian Schools, Phoenix Park, where they. were 
hilleted at 8.15 that evening. En route they halted at Kill for 
dinner, and at Rathcoole for tea, an hour's rest being allowed at 
each place. 

The battery of artillery which took part in the parade came 
by road fro:n the Curragh with the 27th. . . 

The troops marched at attention with their bayonets fixed 
and their appearance and bearing won unstinted praise .from all 
the civilian spectators. The scene as they swung steadIly along 
with bayonets glittering in the sun was strikingly pictures!]ue. 

While the parade was in progress a number of aeroplanes nom 
Baldonnel manoeuvred over the city. They were in charge of 
Major T. J. Moloney. O.C., Army Air Corps, who wa£ on a De 
Haviland 9 Machine. The other pilots were Captain C~ossley 
(De H. 9), Captain Fitzmaurice, and Lieutenant Russell (Martinsyde 
Scouts). Photographs of the parade were taken from the aIr by 
Captain Crossley. . 

" The smart turn out of all ranks" (says the" Irish Times "). 
.. was the subject of favourable comment all along the route. The 
artillery especially upheld the traditions of efficiency on parade 
of the senior military arm. The new scarlet cap bands of the 
military police. all big, soldierly men. gave the relieving splash 
of colour. Old soldiers admired the skill of the armoured car 
drivers in keeping the regulation intervals." 

PORTOBELLO-INGS. 
Schools of Instruction, impending exams., and all were for

gotten in Portobello on St. P atrick's Night. 
This lap' e was caused by an epidemic of smoking concerts 

in Barrack . 
~alk abo~t getting into a mess; some of our guests and 

artIsts got mto two mesaee. 
Imagine the. spectacle, as seen through civilian eyes,. of

h
a 

man wrapped m a table cloth standing on a soap box, )n t e 
rgeants' Me ,trying to frighten a "policeman " --Shades 

of Shakespeare III . 
Of cour e, the piece was impromptu, so much so t,hat ap. our 

effort to upply a suita.ble name haNe so far been ill vall. 
Nevertheless, a " Keen" sense of humour goes a. long wa.y. 
At 7.30 p.m. n. loud speaker was tuned in in one Mess ; 

at 10.30 37 other" Loud Speakers" were tuned up in the 
• arne )1:ess. 

I wondel' did they hear" G.H.Q. Calling."-We didn't . 
The fa t that they were troubled with atmospherics is not 

to be wondered at . 
I noli e two g ntlemen who ar~ " well in the swim " doing 

born xtr ordinary contortions with the aid of a. Eugene 
ndow utfit. 
Agrun th whole-hearted efforts of Father Casey were 

respon ibl for a very interesting and enjoyahle ent~rtaiDment 
in Barracks the other night. His lantern lecture on the 
Po. iOIl Play was highly appreciated by a. large audience. 



ST. PATRICK'S DAY PARADE IN HISTORIC COLLEGE GREEN. 

(1) Artillery passing the Saluting Base. (2) The Saluting Base. On the platform are the Chief of Staff, the A.G., thQ Q.M.G., and the Minister for 
Defence. On the extreme left is Chief Staff Officer Commanding Guard of Honour. (3) Section of cro'Vd watching the troops marching down Dame 
Street. (4) Tile March Past. Inset-Colour Par~y passing Saluting Base. 

• (Inset from "Gaumont Graphic." Other pictures by "Independent" Photographer.) 
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NATIONAL FESTIVAL AT THE CURRAGH. 
Mass Celebrated in the Open Air-15th Battalion Present Flag to 

Major-General Sean MacEoin-Review by the G.O C. 
Two outstanding fea.tures marked the observance of St. 

Patrick's Day by the troops at the Curragh Training Camp
the celebration of Mass in the open and the presentation of a 
Flag to the General Officer Co=anding by the Officers, 
N.O.O.'s, and men of the 15th Battalion. A temporary 
Altar had been erected underneath the veranda of Gough 
Barrack Square, and here Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
.lahon, A istant Chaplain to the Camp, at 10.00 hours. The 
Troops attending were:-

15th, 5th, and 26th Battalions; 
Battalion from the IWception and Training Depot; 
Composite Battalion composed as follows: (1) One Company 

of tudent Officers from the School of Instruction; (2) One 
Company of tudent N.O.O.'s from the School of Instruc
tion' (3) Headquarter Company composed of Headquarter 
Clerkl!, Camp Commandant's taff, Mechanical Trans
port and Fire Brigade; (4) One Company Artillery Corps; 

Deta.ch~t. from (1) Armoured Car Corps, and (2) Horse 
Tron port, Army 'fran port Corps. 

Rifle ('re carried only by the 15th Battalion, which 
marched on to the Parad Ground with bayoneta fixed. 

The Escort tc the Jo"lag con isted of one lieutenant and two 
rgeants of the 15th Battalion. During the Mass the Flag 

wa unca.sed and r ted on the drums which were piled in a 
central positioll midway between the altar and the front line 
!>f ~fficer8. ....'ou.r buglers from the 9th Brigade formed up 
m mgl rank behind the Escort when the latter took up their 
Position two pac to the rear of the Flag. 
At the Elevation of the cred Host, the 15th Battalion 

pr nted arm and the buglers ounded the Gilneral Salute. 
In the brilliant unshine which filled the Square the ceremony 

11' trikingly impree ive and edifying. 

PRESENTATION OF FLAG. 
Immediately after Mas the Celebrant bIe sed the Flag as 

it lay on the piled drums. 
The Officer Coml!lan.ding then .raised the Flag from the 

drum and placed It III the carner worn by the Officer in 
charg of the E6cort, who then advanced to within two paces 
of the Gen ral Offic r Commanding. 

The Parade w called to att~tion. the 15th Battalion 
presented arms and the Officer Commanding made the presen
t.'ttion, whil t the bugl TIl ounded the General alate. 

. IBjo~,!eral . MacEoin, having accepted the Flag, 
replaced It III the c ~r and deliveT<ed a. hort addres to the 
troops. 

REVIEW BY THE G.O.C. 
Subsequently the Troops of the eurragh Training Camp 

were reviewed by Major-General MacEoin, who was accom
pauied by the following Staff Officers :-Oolonel M. Hogan, 
Oolonel J. McLoughlin and Colonel J. J. O'Connell. 

Oolonel M. Dunphy, Administrative Officer, who commanded 
the Parade, had as Staff Officers Major S, MacCabe, Major 
E. J. Oooney, and Major J. P.·Hunt. 

The ceremony took place on the General Parade Ground, 
North of Command Headquarters, at 11.30 hourIS, and the 
Troops participating were the sa,me as those attending the 
open-air Mass. 

On the arrival of Major-General MacEoin at the Sa.luting 
Base he was received with the General Salute. Accompanied 
by Colonel Dunphy and the Staff Officers he then inspected 
the troops, who presented a very smart and well-disciplined 
appearance. During the inspection the band played 
selections . 

The March Past followed and afforded further proof of the 
perfection of training reached by the troops concerned. 
Headed by the band they marched past the Saluting Base in 
column of companies. On arrival at the Saluting Base the 
band wheeled to the left and, taking up a position there, 
continued to play until the last company had passed by. . 

After returning to their original positions the troops agam 
advanced, this time in Review Order and came to a halt in 
front of the R~viewing Officer. 'Major-General MacEoin 
delivered a brief address. 

The General Officer Commanding congratulated the officers 
and mel?- on the splendid manner in which they had carried out 
t~e varIOus manoeuvres. It was fitting, he said, that suc~ a 
dIsplay should be held on the festival of the National Samt 
in the training headquarters of the Army. They had shown 
v~ry c~early: that the training they had received had not been 
glven III vam. 
~e exhorted all present to be as careful in their ordinary 

a:ctlOns ~f everyday life as they were on the field. In every 
little thing he did a soldier should ask himself: "Is this for the 
hono~r of my ~attalion?" If they asked themselves t~at 
questIOn they mIght rely upon it they would never do anythmg 
that woald not be a credit to themselves to the battalion and 
to Ireland. ' 
. The troops afterwards marched back to barracks by units 
mdependently. 

It is interesting to note that a rehearsal of the Parade was 
held .on the previous day. This undoubtedly must have 
co~tnbuted to t~e clock-work precision and general smootli?es8 
whIch characterised the actual parade 011 the National Festival. 

ROB P AT THE CURRAGH ON PATRICK'S DA.Y 1925 . 
(Photo by Charles' Donnelly Swift, Curragh.) 
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OPEN-AIR ·MASS IN THE SQUARE OF GOUGH -B'ARRACKS, CURRAGH TRAINING CAMP, ST. PATRICK'S 
DAY, (Photo: Charles Donnelly Swift.) 

COLLINS BARRACKS, DUBLIN. 

Excursion to Dundalk.- ForlhcominJ! Birthday Cele. 
brations.-BoxinJ! Tourneys Abandoned. 

By the time these notes ha.ve appeared H.Q. Battalion and 
21st 'Battalion will have decided their FootbaJl and Hurling 
J..eague Fixtures. Both sides were confident of victory, and 
much cash will have been lost and won. 

The 21st are due to meet the 24th Battalion at Dundalk on 
April 2nd, in both Football and Hurling League fixtures, 
which will be further teasers. Arrangements are being made 
to run an Excursion that daYt 

and anyone desirous of taking 
advantage of cheap fare 8hou d immediately make application 
to the 21 t Battalion ports Secretary. 

The 21st are looking forward to April 3rd, this being the 
date last year on which the Battalion was formed. A Review, 
together with Battalion ports and moking Concert will form 
part of the day's programme. 

Capt. Sean O'Riain very kindly presented hi "An t-Oglach" 
Cross-Word Puzzle Prize to the Amusements Committee for 
the men't! weekly" Whist." May he continue winning. 

Sergt. t~ve Henessy, of upplies, has al 0 been fortuna.te, 

G
and secured a prize for his plendid Oro s-Word Puzzle design. 

ood old Collins Barracks! 

be
The " Menu" and other items arranj.!;ed for April 3rd may 
the means of preventing the " O;ut Sleepers" from leaving 

barracks ' that night. 

N 
Heard in a certain barracks from the tonglle of II well-known 
.C.O.: " Walk off the Square EMY." 

Soldier replying to 'phone call recently (no, it didn't h8:ppen 
here): "This is one of the Orderly Room clerks speaking." 
Just a second, H OWL on for a minute.". . . 

The Boxing Tournament promoted by the Boxmg CommIttee 
attached to Collin have had some good shows for the last 
six or seven Friday nights, but the latest was not up to the 
usual standard. As a result, the activities of the Committee 
are to be suspended for the present, and there will be no 
boxing tournament until further notice. . . 

The Corporal in charge of the RecreatIOn Room a.t Collins 
has taken up himself the Hockey Game (just fancy!). He 
wa seen to be much interested in a local final recently. We 
are getting on. 

" C" Company, in their new football attire, have been 
labelled the I Fire Brigade" team. 

A well-known local gentleman was so much intereBted in a 
recent Route March of the Boys from Collins that he hired a 
side-car and accompanied the Boys the whole way "there 
and back." 

Many habits have ceased since Ash Wedne day. But why 
did a certain officer p;ive up "Players" recently? 

A certain Company Commander is not letting the grass grow 
under his feet. 'But what was the ideo. the other day with 
the" Tug of War" stalwarts? 

Messrs. Crotty, the well-known sports outfitters, aNI to be 
congrntulatoo on the fine set of medals pI' ented to the Bat
taJion for the Tug-of-War Inter-Company matche6 at the forth
coming 800m meeting. 

lJ;t.-i\.fajor McCsm]ey, Sergt.- bior O'Connor, .and Sergi. 
Cha . ~IcA)jnden are all now back from the" Plams." The 
former will have hi hands full as Mess P resident, and the 
latter has taken over the" H ard " Boys. 
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BRIGHTER BARRACKS. 

Portobello Barracka Institut .. - lnaupral Meetinp.
Exoellent programme outlined. 

The first st~ps to organise an Institute in Porlobello Barracks 
took place when, on Monday, February 23rd, a meeting of 
Officem, N.C.O.'s and men representing the several Units was 
held under the chairmanship of Colonel J. H. McGuinness. 

The delegates present were:-Rev. R. J. Casey, C.F . ; 
Comdts. Devlin and Colgan, Captain O'Connell Lieuts. 
Condron and Tummon, S.M. Lawlor; C.S.M.s Kenn;.;Jy~ Collins 
and Partridge Sergt. Kelly..l_ CorpIS. Connolly, Sherinan and 
Cullen, Ptes. tapleton and Mullins. 

Colonel McGuinness outlined the aims of the Institute, which 
are, to make Barrack life more homely and pleasant for the 
troops, and to encourage and develop indoor and outdoor games. 

The meeting unanimously decided to re<juest the Authorities 
to grant them the use of the Institute premises, at present 
in use as offices. 

Prior to this inaugural meeting, steps had been taken to 
or/1:ani. e a lending library. Rev. R. J, Casey Btated that 
whil t there were Bome books already available, the number 
wa few. Arrangements were made for taking over on loan 
a. large quantity of books from the 23rd Battalion. 

It wa decided to officially ca.ter for the following amusements 
and delegates wer elected to organise same as Bhown:-

Whist Drives. .M. Lawlor. 
Dramatic Cl s, Band Concerl6, and Dancing.-Rev. 

R. J. Casey. 
Draughts and Che~s.-Sergt. Kelly. 
Library.-Sergt. Kelly. 

R~v. R. J. Ca.sey was elected Chairman, with S.lI. Lawlor 
a8 Hon. . 

At a. further meeting of the Committee, held on the 11th 
inst., under the chairmanship of Rev. R. J. Cn ey, C.F .. a 
report was made by the Rev. Chairman to the effect that 
within a few days it wa.s hoped to be in a position to provide 
suppers for all troops within the area. free of charge. Father 
Co y promised to interview Comdt.. Devlin on the matt~r, and 
make final arrangements. 

rgt. Kelly reported that the tiupply of books for the 
library had increased, and that the organisation was perfect. 
Large numbers had availed themselves of the opportunity of 
procuring books during the week. 

rgt. Kennedy's report on the Billiards Section was cou
sidered aoti factory. It W88 decided to purchase a. Bagatelle 
Table. The Rev. Chairman promised to visit various traders 
in connection with the maUer. 

The Outdoor Games report wa considered atisfaetory. 
Arrangement have been made to hold a 'Barrack 
ero ~ountry run, for which the Rev. Chairman is pre enting 
a Gold led01. 

The question of playing pitches was considered, ond it W88 
decided to tart work on the Tenn' . Rounder Football and 
Hurl.iog pitche immtdia.teIy with. view of ha.vi~g the grounds 
po mto order. 

The Rev. eh in""n announced th t he had IIrranJ!:ed with 
Colon I Br for a. Ooneert at t~ Gymn ium on Friday even
in It. th 13 h .iust. Comdt. aurio. the Hon Sec., nzt. 
K 11,. IUld Collinll 11" l' appointed a wards. ot.e.-Thi 

n n 11" ~ ry?CC fu! e und tand.-Ed.) 
rgt. Collan r I too qu tion of morried men' rations 

II ~ P nf. rved. B pointed out th t a.t present married 
m n had only op ion of dininp: in the m II room Th 
~ in~, hi('~ 11" d jd~1 ~pathetic to rgt. Collin ' 
... 1 "'1>OlOt •• d Id~ to a.ppo~ot th Re\". Chairman nnd Comdt. 

unn to \D rv~ . th BrIll On rterm . t r on th matter. 
Th R 't . Irman II d puted to inv till:a.t 

• num r of complain ~Iativ to ttl working of the n n 
On th motion of Iajor Li too, onded by Comdt. urin : 

of condo . ~. pa with th re1ltiv of th lilt 
1'1 O'HiAAlOs. 
BaviDIt m d .. beJrinning with a most Medful 1\"ork, it ill 

hoped thil, I ti ~t. will c~ntjnu . i llOOd work. Portobe110 
BlIJT&Cb 1 cerlaml,.luckv In bum th aid of th Rev. R . J. 
frui~· His "01' be'balf of men ill ~ bearing 
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CORK TROOPS' OBSERVANCE 
OF ST. PATRICK'S DAY. 

The National Festival was fittingly observed at Collins Barracks, 
Cork, by a Church parade at 8.30 a.m., followed by a general parade 
of the troops in the Southern Command at noon. 

" The'religious and military aspects of the function were marked 
by much impressiveness," says the Cork Examiner, "the smart 
turn out and the military bearing of the soldiers being note
worthy features of the ceremonial." 

The celebrant of the Mass was the Rev. Father Hugh O'Neill, 
Chaplain, 3rd Brigade, who delivered the panegyric of the National 
Apostle in Irish. He exhorted the troops to be ever faithful and 
loyal to the Faith and to the teachings of St. Patrick. 

Subsequently all units formed up on the parade ground, the 
officers and men being each presented with a sprig of Shamrock 
by Miss B. Conway, who was accompanied by other 'members of 
the Cumann na mBhann. 

The parade consisted of two Battalions of the 3rd Infantry 
Brigade, and units of the corps attached. The troops having been 
drawn up in close column of companies. presented arms and sounded 
the general Salute on the arrival of Major-General Brennan, 
G.O.C., Southern Command, and his staff, Colonel Hayes, 
Administrati\'e Officer; Major McKenna, Commandant Adjutant; 
Major Dunne, Q.M.; and Captain Walsh, Assistant Commandant 
Adjutant. The parade was commanded by Colonel Byrne of the 
3rd Brigade. 

The inspection having been gone through, the General and his 
Staff Officers proceeded to the saluting base, where ~he Salute 
was taken on the march past the Pipers' Band meanwhIle playmg 
.. St. Patrick's Day." ' 

The troops having reformed on the barrack square, took a route 
march through the principal city thoroughfares. The display 
attracted considerable atteDtion. 

On the soldiers' return to barracks, the afternoon was devoted 
to participation in hurling and football matches in the camp field. 

NOTICE TO READERS. 
We regret that owing to pressure on our space we are 

compelled to hold over until our next issue Episode VI. 
of " Foreign Fields" and the usual .. Private Murphy" 
cartoon. 

For EXCELLENCE and QUALITY 
--TRY--

HENRY O'SHEA'S 
BREAD 

• 
H ENRY O' SHEA, Baker and Confectioner, . . 

:: :: :: :: South Main Street, CORK, 

GENE RA L HEADQUARTERS U N I T 

EASTER CARNIVAL DANCE 
Will be Held in 

ROUND ROOM , MANSION HOUSE , 
EA TEn ATURDAY, 11th APRIL, 1925 . 

Dancing 9 p.m. to 5.30 a..m. Band: Kinree lelody Tell. 
Double Tick t (including upper and Buffet) .... ..... . .. 20/-
ingle" If " " •• . •. •• •• ••• 12/8 

Ti k ts can be obtained from Camp Commandant, G.B.Q., or 
from Me rll. Elvery & Co., O'Connell Street; 1\1eIl8\"8. 
Leslie's, Ltd., Grafton Street; Messrs. Crotty & Co., 
Or.afton treet.; Jammett Hotel, St. Andrew Street; 
Wlcklow Bot~l, Wicklow Street. 
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CORK CELEBRATIONS.-(l) Parade in the Square of Collins Barracks. (2) Ladie6 of the Cumann M mBhan 
presenting shamrock to the soldiers. (3) Major.General Brennan, G.O.C. , Southern Command, inspecting the troops . 

• 
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ARMY ATHLETIC ASSOCIA TION. 

Date of Annual Convention-Meeting of Executive Council- Boxing 
Disappointment at Collins Barracks, Dublin-G.H Q. League Table. 

TRAINING NOTES (Continued). 

HURDLE RACING. 

DESCRIPTION OF R ACE.-The distances run are 100 and 
400 metres, and the event is regarded as a sprint with 
obstacles. I n the 120 metre race each competitor ha.s ten 
flights over hurdles, 3ft. 6ins. high. There is a run up of 
15 metres to the first hurdle, ten metres between each flight,' 
finishing with 15 metres run in to the tape. 

METHOD OF RACE.-The present-day style is known as 
the" straight leg," due to the fact that the front leg is raised 
to the hurdle, but is not allowed to lock at the knee. It is 
more in the nature of a stride; the rear leg is bent sideways 
from the thigh. 

HINTS ON TRAINING. 

FIR'T TAGE. 

ROAD WORK.-Walking and gently running practice (two 
day). Three milee at the rate of four miles per hour with a 
200 yards p;ently run in each mile. 

TRACK WORK.-Sprinting on the track (two days) 100 to 
150 yards twice, with a ten minutes rest between, run at half 
epeed. 

HURDLE PRACTICE.-By doing exercises daily as laid 
down. 

ECOND STAGE. 

TRACK WORK.-Sprinting on track (three days) . Do a 
couple of fast 60 yards at top speed. Vary the above about 
twice a. week with a 3(l) yards run at thr~uarter speed. 

HURDLE PRACTICE.-Practice with two hurdles and in
crease the number as perfection is attained with three strides. 

THIRD STAGE. 

TRACK WORK.-Sprinting on track as laid down in sprint-
ing. Perfect these:-

<ktting off mark quickly. 
printing to first hurdle. 

Three paces between hurdles. 
HURDLE PRACTICE.-Practice run over ten flights. When 

the above is done with perfect halance, race in company with 
others. 

HURDLING EXERCISES. 

1. HIGR KlnDSG WITH LEADING LEG.-Lunge the body 
forw rd in this exerci!M'>. 

2. roB KICKING WITH BIl T LJJG.-Gra p the bent leg below 
the knee and pull it ideway. (Later do this without Msi t
anre.) 

3. ITTINO Po mON, LEG T RIGHT ANGLES. it on the 
ground with Ie . ding leg raip;ht out to the front but not 
I ked at the kn , the rear leg in position as for ' taking a 
hurd I . Bend ~h body and arm forward. Try and touch 
forward kn With th face. 

4. ;V~KlNG OVER HU1\DU (2 J'ooT).-Raise the forward 
I~ until th toe of til(> foot clear th top of hurdlE' Bend 
th ~y .and tho OPP ite arm well forward. land ' on the 
opp Ita Id ,. brlDg the rear I II: over by rai ing the knee 
Id w: ulficl ntly to cl ar th top of hurdle. 

5. " LXI . c: Y .R H URDLE (2:rOOT 6 J. ' .)-Rl!AR LEO 
P~CTI(, .-Take up pO'!ition II abov at th ide of hurdle 
(rl fl;ht I g lead ing tond a.t rip;ht ide ; left leg vice '11tT3a). 
Ro forward lap: Dnd stnd forward clenr of hurd! brin~ 
the rear leg over the hurdle in the style tilted above.' 

• 

6. F m sT H URDLE.-P ractise taking first hurdle in style 
ment ioned above. 

7. F IRST H URDLE.-P ractise taking first hurdle with 10 
strides, working down gradually to 8. 

8. Two HURDLEs .- P ractise three paces lwtween hurdles 
with control and balance. 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL, 

Date of Annual Convention.- Portobello Seeks Handball 
Alley.-Non-Return of Cups. 

A meeting of the Executive Council was held at General 
Headquarter.s, P arkgate} on Friday, February 27th, Major
General D. H ogan preSiding. Also present :- Rev. Fathers 
Feehily, P igott and O'Callaghan, Maj:>r McGrath, CllI,tain 
Lohan, and Comdt . Colgan. 

Arising out of the Minutes of the last Executive Couucil 
meeting the Secretary informed the meeting that he had 
sought legal advice in reference to the non-return of Cups, 
1923 Championships. The opinion of the Legal Officer. is, that 
except in the case of the I ndependent Services' Cups, no action 
could be taken. I n reference to the latter, it was decided 
to write Lieut. O'Hanlon and the Quartermaster-General for 
further information . . 

The Secretary informed the meeting that the information 
as to location of Tailteann Badges and report re Premier Cup 
Competition, 1923, promised by the Curragh delegates, had 
not been received. 

Comdt. Kingston promised to have reports furnished. 
It was decided to have copies of Minutes distributed to 

delegates and Command Secretaries . 
The first business on the Agenda was consideration of letter 

from ~retary, M?tor Cycle Club, General Headquarters. It 
was decided to WrIte the Secretary informing him that the 
matter was one for consideration in' the first instance by the 
General Headquarters Command Council . 

A long discussion as to the holding of the Medical Services' 
and .Chaplains' . Cups Competition took place, and it . .was 
unarumously decided to defer the holding of the competltlOn~ 
until after the Convention. 

It was decided to withdraw the funds from IBank of Ireland 
and open the Association Aoeount with the National Land 
Bank. 

An enquiry from the Eastern Command Council as to rail 
f~cilities and expenses from Central Funds for athletes travel
h~g from home venues was considered. The Secretary was 
directed to reply that railway vouchers were available as in 
the past. 

An application from the Golf Club for permission to hold the 
Army Championships in the early summer was granted subject 
to sanction by Convention. ' 

It was decided to hold the Convention on Wed
nesday, April 15th, at General Headquarters, 
comrneneing at 11.30 a.m. sharp. 

A: letter from the P ortobello 'Institute Committee was read, 
askmg for the support of the Council in having a handball 
('ourt erected within the Barracks. It was decided to }l!love 
the m~tter considered at the next meeting of the Standing 
C'-ommI ttee, the cretary to write the Quartermaster-General 
on the matter al o. 

Th account of the All-Army and ottish Boxing Tourneys 
were read by the Secretary. 

The Secretary promised to see the Boxing Instructor re 
Rentons' Account . 



March 28, 1915. 

COJDfAND COUNCIL MEETING AT G.H.Q. 

A meeting of the Command Council was held at G.H.Q., Parkgate, 
on 23rd inst. Major T. McGrath (Chairman) Presiding. Also 
present: Comdt. D. Mackey (Vice Chairman), Comdt. P. Ennis 
(Hon. Treas.), Capt. Sean O'Beirne (Hon. Sec.), Baldonnel, Captain 
Delamere (Portobello), Lieut. Kavanagh, S. M. Woods, C.S.M. Roche 
(Artillery), S.M. Commins, Gunner Walsh, (G.H.Q.), Sergt· 
Glennon. Cpl. O'Neill and (Gormanston) Sergt. Keogh. 

The explanation forwarded by Gormanston 'Ye their inability 
to fulfil a fixture on the 4th inst. was read and accepted. 

Affiliation Fees in respect of G.H.Q. "C" football team and 
Portobello hurling and football teams have not yet been received, 
Arising out of Lieut. Kavanagh's explanation the Chairman made 

.. Ni dManfaidh Eire aon mhaith go brath, muna 
bhfuil misneach is muinghin aice aiste fein, rud nach 
feidir muna bhfuil teanga, beasa agus seanchas Gaedheal 
aice, ni h-iad teanga, beasa agus seanchas aon mhuintire 
eile ar domhan." (Risteard de Hindeberg.) 

an order that Portobello group should furnish a detailed report 
concerning their funds and general management. This report will be 
considered at the next meeting. 

Annual Convention. In view of the General Convention of the 
A.A.A. being held on the 15th April it was decided that Group 
Secretaries forward on or before 4th April to Command Secty., 
points and motions they wish to bring up at the Convention for 
consideration. 

League Fixtures. 
The following fixtures were made. 

HURLING. 

G.H.Q. "A" and G.H.Q ... B" 2.30 p.m., 25th March, at 
Phoenix Park. Referee, Cpl. T. Hayes. 

G.H.Q. and Artillery, 2.30 p.m., 1st April, Phoenix Park. Referee, 
Major McGrath. 

FOOTBALL. 

Baldonnel and Artillery, 4 p.m., 25th March, Baldonnel. Referee, 
Lieut. Kavanagh. 

G.H.Q. "C" and Gormanston, 3.30 p.m., 25th March, Phoenix 
Park. Referee, Sergt. Morgan. 

G.H.Q. "C" and Portobello, 2.30 p.m., 1st April, Phoenix 
Park. Referee, Sergt. Hanlon. 

G.H.Q. .. A" and Portobello, 2.30 p.m., 8th Aplil, Phoenix 
Park. • Referee, Lieut. O'Brien. 

Artillery and Gormanston, 2.45 p .m., 8th April, Phoenix Park. 
Referee, Major McGrath. 

Points Awarded. 
The following points have been awarded, referees' report having 

been received: 

FOOTBALL. 

To Baldonnel-4 points in respect of matches against G.H.Q., 
and Gormanston. 

To G.H.Q., .. A "-2 points for their match against Gormanston. 
To Artillery-2 points against G.H .Q., "A" points awarded on 

objection. 

HURLI G. 
To G.H.Q ... A "-2 pomts in respect of their match with Porto-

1:ello. 

Objection. 
The objection lodged on behalf of Artillery Corps in the Football 

League against G.H .Q., "A" being awarded the match played 
in Kildare on March 4th was upheld (League Rule o. 9, Page 133 
and Club Rule 13. Page 3I). The player in que tion wa rein tated 
at the request of Artillery and allowed to finish the League with 
.. B" Team. 
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G.H.Q . LEAGUE TABLE (FOOTBALL). 

TEAM Played Won Lost Points 
Portobello 3 3 Nil 6 
Baldonnel 5 3 2 6 
Artillery 2 2 Nil 4 
G.H.Q. "A" 3 2 1 4 
Gormanston ... 4 I 3 2 
G.H.Q, "C ' I 1 1 
G.H.Q. "B" 4 4 

HURLING. 

G.H.Q. "A" 1 1 Nil 2 
Artillery 1 1 2 
Portobello 2 1 1 2 
G.H.Q. "B" 2 2 - , 
Next Meeting. 

The Committee decided to hold their next meeting at 6.30 p.m. 
on Monday, 6th April, at G.H.Q. 

BOXING. AT THE CURRAGH. 

The Curragh Boxing Sub-Committee staged another very 
succes-sful Boxing Tournament on the 4th, 5th and 6th inst. It 
was originally intended to hold the tournament on the 5th aud 
6th only, but so numerous were the entries for the Novice.q' 
Competitions that it was found necessary to open the proceed
ings on the evening of the 4th. On that date the number of 
bouts totalled 44. The quality of the boxing was up to the 
!ltandard of former Curragh Tourneys. 

A unique venture). which proved thoroughly enjoya.ble, was 
the holding of the I:)table Boys' Competition. In this, as in 
the military bouts, the material on show was excellent, 

The Gymnasium WI¥! packed on each occasion, Major-General 
Sean McKeon being an interested pectator each eVlening. 
Amongst the spectators we also noticed :1essrs. Coyle} Rogers, 
Coombs, Count V. Boerke and Herr Heckier. The latter 
two gentlemen, who were visiting the Curragh Training Stables, 
pr{l5ented prizes, as also did the other gentlemen named. 

At the conclusion of the programme Major-General McKeon 
presented the prizes to the winners, and congratulated the 
Boxing Sub-Committee on the !lUcoess attained, the Stable 
Boys for their magnificent display, and the Gardai box.ers and 
officials who kindly gave their services. 

A special word of praise is due to 1:1ajor J. P. Hunt, to 
whose untiring efforts much of the suocess of the Tournament 
is due. 

Anothet· very pleasing item was the presence of the Gardai 
Officials. Suptd. Comdt. McCarthy gave great satisfaction 
in his new role as Timekeeper. 

The whole Tournament reflects great credit on the Organisers 
and Officials, and should once and for all kill the idea which 
evidently exists in orne minds that it is only the chosen few 
who are capable of officiating at such function. The contests 
in many instances were very close, yet so well did the officials 
perform their duties, that not once were their decisions 
disputed. 

RESULTS:-

Six Two-Minute Rounlis. 
GU. Healy, Civic Guard, beat Pte. l\1cAlillden, P.A. , Dublin, 

on points after a very spirited bout. Healy won on his 
superior boxing abilities. 

Pt. mitb, Curragh, beat Pte. Treacy, 22nd iJ3attn., Dublin, 
on points. Thi proved a very good bout, Smith winning by 
a small margin. 

Pte. Fulham, A. r.c., Dublin, beat Pte. Nolan, Curragh, on 
points after !\ very good di play. 

Pte. Donohue, 22nd Bn., Dublin beat Pte. Hegarty, 15th 
Bn., Curragh, on points. These pair were well matched and 
gave an excellent display. 

Pte. l\lcCullagh, Curragh, beat Pte. MetcaJ£e, Curragh. on 
points. A very exciting contest, McCullagh showing some 
brilliant work . 
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Pte. O'Halloran, A.M.e., Curragh, ~t Pte. Ryan 22nd .Bp., Dublin on points after a. hard gruellmg fight. The decIsIOn met with a. mixed reception. 
Pte. Buckley, Curragh, beat Pte. Smith, Curragh, on points . During some very smart hand and foot work the former was declared the winner hy a. narrow margin. 

Four Two-Minute Rounds. 
Sgt. McAlinden,Curragh, beat Gd. Conroy, Civic Guards, on points, McAlinden proving the cleverer boxer. 

NOVICES COMPETITIONS. 
Heavyweights (Final). 

Pte. Jordan, Curragh, beat Pte. Flusk, Curragh, the lat.ter retiring in the 2nd round. 

Middles «Final). 
Pte. ~IcConvi\le, Curragh, beat Pte. Sullivan, Curragh. The latter retired in the 1st round owing to an injured hand. 

Welters (Final). 
Pte. Thomas, Curragh, beat Pte. Doherty, Curragh, on points. Thomas is a promising young boxer. 

Lilhts (Final). 
Pte. Leahy, Curragh, beat Pte. Whelan, Curragh, on points, after a very evenly contested bout. 

Feathers (Final). 
Pte. Daly, Curragh, beat Pte. Usherwood, Curragh. Usherwood wa knocked out in the last round. 

Bantams (Final). 
Pte. tark, Curragh, beat Pte. McAleavy, Curragh, on points after a. very good show. There will be more heard from these two in the near future. 

Flys (Semi-Finals). . 
Pte. word Curragh, beat Pte. McHugh, Curragh, on a foul. McHugh struck his opponent rather lo.w in the 2nd round. 
Pte. Haye, Curragh, received a. "walk over" from P te. Brady, Curragh, who was pronounced medically unfit to continue. 
The final of the Flys is yet to be decided, owing to Swords being unable to continue. The A.M.O. (on behalf of Hayes) refused, under the circumstances, to accept the first prize. 

II STABLE LADS " COMPETITION. 
&st. lib. (Final).-B. Kirk, of Parkinson's, beat C. Byrne, of T. Coombe's. This was a ding-dong fight from start to finish. 8st. Tlb3. (Final).-C. Mallin, of Parkinson'S, beat A. Baker, of Rogers', Baker being knocked out in the 1st round . Tst. Tlbs. (Final).-T. Brown, of Fordred's, beat J. )IcGough, of Coombe's. Won on points after a very good how. &st. Tits. (Final).-P. McGalie, of Parkinson's, beat J. Brand,. of Coombe's, on points, after one of the finest and game t truggles witnessed for a. considerable time, both lads fighting themselves to a standstill. _ .-

NATIONAL FESTIVAL CONCERTS AT PORTOBELLO 
INSTITUTE. 

nder the au pices of the Port{)beJlo Barracks Institute two BUCce ful moking Concerts were held at the Sergeant' Me Be • 22nd and 23rd Battn., on t. Patrick's Night. The )Ie Room were ta tefully decorated with the National colour, buntinlZ and evergreen. B .. M. Jones and B .. M. FaIT 11 were fficient M.O.'. The attendance included Rev. R. J. a y. .F. and the Brigad and Battalion taH. The thank of th In titute Committee are due to the following arti t , who by their contribution helped to make th veninj!; 0 nioyable :-. [e rs. Holland ProlojZUe from "Pagliaoci' . O'Flana an, " irs , Your T~a t" (Toreador ng from" rm n"); toni y Wrigbt, comedinn' King La\\,-1 and ~th, humori t ; Murphy, old Iri h ditti' ; Mdrtimel' It ebao, plnno 010 ; O'Carroll-Reynold "Th Old hako'" Lieut. Quane, " v Mari~'; th "'Flow r oog" fl'o~ "Fau t " ; rgt. lull n, Recitation-" Th Dyirig Ian's C{)nf ion"; R v. R . J . a ev, C.F. " rotber Machree ". "Dear Littl hlUDrock "; B .. M. Jones, " fary of Arayl ,,! r~. Kelly, "Juanita"; rgt. :lnfey," Take a. Pair ot parkling EYe ". Finale, "The Soldiers' Song." 

March 28, 1925. 

BOXING TOURNEYS AT COLLINS 
BARRACKS. 

DISAPPOINTING PERFORMANCE ON 20th LEADS 
COMMITTEE TO STERN DECISION. 

Weekly Tournaments to be Suspended for Present 

The Committee in charge of the weekly Boxing Tournaments in Collins Barracks, Dublin, have decided to suspend these fixtures for the present. 
The Committee's decision-which will be regretted by many, for the tourneys had become very popular-follows on the heels of a very disappointing performance witnessed in the ring at Collins Barracks on Friday, 20th inst. 

The bouts took place in the Recreation Hall, and the Portobello Boxers under the guidance of Tancy Lee made short work of the opposition from the local Unit in almost all of the fights staged. 
Few at the start would have predicted such a fiasco, considering the many fine bouts already put before patrons m the Collms Barracks tourneys. Colonel McCorley and Captain J . Keogh were probably the most disappointed of those present and as Captam Keogh, M.C. announced at the end that many of the Boxers from Collins could have put up a better show . It is not satisfactory to anyone concerned when Boxers adopt the" Ca canny" policy and put forth their best only when an ·easy passage is assure? The decision of the painstaking and energetic Committee will not come altogether as a surprise in the circumstances. With the exception of Walshe and Clifford none of the Collins men put up a fight. 
The officials were as follows :-M.C., Captain J. Keogh; Judges" Comdt. T. Duffy, A.P.M., and Comdt. Sean Cunningham. TImekeeper, Lieut. J. McLoughlin. Referee, Mr. Tom Moloney. 
The programme consisted of five contests, each of six two-minute rounds. Details :-
BANTAM-Cpl. Clifford" A .. Coy., Collins, v. Pte. Bailey, .. B" Coy., 23rd Battalion, Porto bello. Bailey was slow in the opemng round and Clifford 'in the 2nd round played on Bailey's damaged ear. The 3rd and 4th rounds were spoiled by clinching. The fifth round consisted of aimless boxing by both and a draw seemed inevitable and about represented the performance given but Bailey came out winner on points. 
FEATHER WEIGHT-Pte. Walshe, Signals, Collins Barracks, v. Pte. McDonnell, .. B" Coy., 23rd Battalion. Walshe was the aggressor in the opening round and had matters much his own way. He failed, however, to come up for the next round. It was explained that Walshe was still suffering from the effects of t~e hard gruelling he received in his previous encounter when his opponent was disqualified for using the kidney punch. McDonnell was awarded this contest. 
LIGHT WEIGHT-Pte. Spittle, Signals, Collins, v. Pte. R~illy, .. C .. Coy., 23rd Battalion. This was the first fiasco of the mght. After a fierce mill Spittle reti~ed at the end of the first round. Spittle has done well all along and might have given a better exhibition. 
WELTER WEIGHTS-Pte. Doyle, .. C .. Coy., 21st Battalion, Collins, v. Pte. Malone, G.H.Q., Coy. Doyle had always travelled well in these tournaments until this night and Malone was undoubtedly a dark horse but shows much promise. He play.ed at will on Doyle's ribs right from the first bell and Doyle retired m the 1 t round. Doyle complained of being unevenly matched, but appearances in the ring would not suggest justification of this .complaint. 
WELTER WEIGHTS-Pte. Cronin, Collins, v. Pte. Morgan, .. C" Coy., 23rd Battalion. The Portobello man rushed matte~~ tnight away and Cronin went down (or to be correct "l~y down) for the full count in the 1st round. It was the last fIght of the night and Captain Keogh, M.C., made no secret of the fact that he was entir~ly disappointed with the course matters had takec:d He was, he said, very sorry, and on behalf of the Committee express regret that the boys from Collins did not give of their best. CpI Clifford was awarden a special prize as the best loser of the night, 
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NOTES FROM THE NINTH. 

New Hurling Team,-St, Patrick's Day,- " Passing on 
the Kick from the CurraJth," 

There is a regular epidemic of hurleys and footba.lls every 
Wednesday afternoon now, and no~hing is left undon~ in the 
line of recreation. Rumour has It that the formatIOn of 1l. 

firsklass hurling team is in progress. under the able .gu!dance 
of Lieutenant E. Tierney. More WIll be heard of It ill the 
near future, 

Had any Rodeo champions been in Buncrana last week they 
would ce~tainly "have felt in th~ shade." It is '~ass"-umed 
that there will be many entrIes f01"l the commg Horse 

how from this particular area. 

A certain gentleman has only recently discovered the cross 
on an ass's back. 

On the whole, things have been very quiet in Buncrana 
recently. The only outstanding features have been that of 
" somebody" on the G.S. Wagon. . 

On t. Patrick's Day the whole iBattalion marched to Mass, 
which was celebrated in the old Sailor's Rest. The men 
presented a fine appearance and all were sporting the National 
Emblem. The remainder of the day was devoted to hurling 
and football, and everybody seemed in good hurnour-even 
Trocey. 

inee some of our old N.C.O.' returned from the Curragh 
there is a considern.ble stir all round. Ever! day from morning 
till night there is a regular din on the' Field." It is no 
small boast to tate that our Batt. H.Q. has gained the name 
of the" Curragh of the North." "Loud speakers" go leor. 

I have every reason to believe that Larry Ryan was highly 
delighted over the fact that he was mentioned in despatches. 
Several copies of "An t-Oglach" were sent to various parts 
of the world by him. and he is eagerly looking forward to the 
next issue. He stIll maintains that "D" Company is THE 
Company and that strength is everything. 

We had a visit from MAO sometime ago. He pnlled (I mean 
he NABBed) ome" beauties." There was no noise during 
the operations, and he didn't u e gas " ether." 

"Page" and a few others went out in "civvies" last Sunday. 
The remainder of the day passed off quietly. 

It is said that on t. Patrick' Day Buncrana was like the 
Sahara. However, I know one or two gentlemen that found 
an "oasis.') 

inee the arrival of the new billiard table at Ardravan House 
several " dark hor " have come to the fore in the shape of 
Pte . Hayes and Fitzmaurice. "Breaks of 40 and 50 are not 
common around our district, They both tated that "that 
was nothing." 0 between hurl rs, footbalJer and biIliardi ts 
the Ninth is going to make things" hum." 

BLANK FILE. 

llUAIR A 01 S I "-Ann IRSe n-A se"'SAm, SIUO"1. se Anonn 50 
-ot:l An An:: A RAIO .. SP"S"C " n-A SUI"(>C AR An ~"1.,,m, "'5'18 sin 
ae Am"c A Um eu 15 . 

.. T AR tu," "'R S , .. ASU8 r AR4lm rAll~e R6m"~ S4 "un sco." 
tUIt:I}<l.""'R Urh l c61t 0 bRAi:4R"6", . 
.. Rinne t:'6 noro m41t:," "RaA .. SP"S"c," .. "'5'18 m"R4C 

SUR m r In A Oi '-00 cOlnne 1)6,,'; "n OU"I'; <'I "'~, oe,,-o Sin ." 
TAU'; rloRc Oln rAI1.t: ROlm n SA'SOIUlIl nUA "A RUAI-oC, 

-0,0. ml-eumi:4, -oA SPASMS 6 m R btui:4rS s 6 0 UI!) s6 In-Ann 
Cltoro .. ,;6"n"m "'5'IS 6 som 1 t e lt;, nn Aon tielR~ "R An SA05"'1. 
nlQ& cAllfONm1.4 1.e cel1.e n,o. <'In "A Ru sm A tus 1.e,'''RA'O mAlt; 
"A c61te I -oI:OS"C. 

(SAn s ce"" UlmlR elte: XV.-Ss~t 6 .. SP"'S"'c,") 
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" COOKIE." 
The Quarter bloke he comes to me to see about the grub, 
He started off a-grousing at the niff from the Swill-tub. . 
The Orderlies they grinned at me and me temper rose on high, 
I ups and lets em have it, an' to the Quarter bloke sez I :-

" Oh! its Cookie this and Cookie that-the ever hungry crew; 
But its 'Cookie if you please' no less when the 'Cookhouse ' 

call is blew, 
When the Cookhouse call is blew, me lads; the Cookhouse call 

is blew, 
Its 'Cookie, please, some more buckshees, of potatoes and 

the stew' " . 

The Quarter told me off and said he'd put me in the " clink':' 
For giving hinI too much ould lip and having too much dnnk, 
Then up jumps I and sez to him, as civil as, co.uld be,. " 
" If ye put me in the ' Digger': SIr, the Batt. will soon mlSS me. 

For its Cookie this and Cookie that,-" You boss· eyed greasy 
gink " 

But its ~kie sends them extra grub, when the boys are in the 
clink. 

When the boys are in the clink, me lads, the boys are .in the cl!nk, 
Its Cookie smuggles in their fags, when the boys are m the chnk. 

Yes, they're sneering at the Cookie, and the Cookie's sloppy way, 
But its "Thank ye .kindly Cookie" for Revielle cup ?f tay, 
Wh~n the .. Sargens" in the morning come to cure theIr pay-

night heads, . 
Its the Cookie-man's the duty-man, when the rest's asleep m beds. 

Oh! its Cookie this and Cookie that, "You couldn't cook for nuts " 
But is " Cookie, dear, what blinking cheer? " when they want 

to fill their guts, . 
When they want to fill their guts, me lads, they want to fill 

their guts, 
Its some say .. good old Cookie" .who should be eating nuts. 

It's queer and very funny what some expect and say: 
Its "chefs" they want, me honey, for a half-a-crown a day, 
For half-a-crown a day, me lads, half-a-crown a day. 
They expect a table d'hote, Peach Melba and Caviare. 

Oh! its Cookie this and Cookie that-(Its a Portobello w.ay'l 
But its" Cookie, please don't give me fat, I want' Sargen-MaJors 

tay" 
Yes, Sargen-Majors' tay, me lads, yes, Sargen-Majors' tay, 
They're" QUEER HAWKS" in the 'Bello, but it's Portobello way. 

There's Records and the Signals, and the Arrears of Pay, 
The 23rd and twenty-twoth with the Portobello way, 
Contracts and Disposals, "Allowance" and Q.M.G.'S. 
And taking them together they are blinking hard to please, 
When they grouse and grouse and grouse me lads, if their cha 

shows spots of grease. ~ 

Oh I its Cookie this and Cookie that, when the Quarter spots 
the dishes, 

It's Cookie's snort when the ration's short,-they expect "the 
loaves and fishes" 

The • loaves and fishes' stunt me lads, when you're short of 
mate and tay, 

They expect a buckshee helping-it's the Portobello way I ! 

"ME LARKIE." 

F. J. BRADY, 
(Late Chaplaincy Dept., 

" LISIEUX 
28 UPPER ORMOND 

Dublin command), 

S TOR E," 
QUAY, DUBLIN. 

Iri h Horn Ro aries, from 1 /3 per pair. Beautiful 
iBound Pocket Prayer Books, 1 /3 to 'l / 6 each . 

Playing Cards, Melodeons and Mouth Organs. 
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CROTTY'S LTD., SPORTS 
SPECIALISTS 

TENNIS IlACQU ETS, Our Popular Lines-

'Varsity 
Wilton 
Tournament 
Fit zwilliam 
Grafton 

18/6 
22/6 
30 /-
32/6 
35 /-

Large stocks of Ayres, , 
Slazenger's, Prossers's, 
Sykes', Davis', James', 
and other leading makes 
always in stock. Net 
Poles, Sweaters, Blazers, 

Ties. Shoes at 

KEENEST PRICES. 

GO LF. 
We carry big stock of Olubs, all styles-Anderson's, 
Gibson's, Simpson's, Forgan's, Archterlowe, Oonn 

and Taylors, etc. 
Complet Sets-Five Olubs and Bag... .. .. ........... 38/6. 
Beginners' Set" " .. ...... .. .. . .... . 30/ -. 

GOLF BALLS. 
Dunlops, Silver Kings, and all best lines. 

62 GRAFTON STREET, DUBLIN . 

HEL V'S for SPORTS 
• Our New Sports Department is now Fully 

Established and we enjoy an unrivalled position 
for supplying ALL SPOIlTS GOODS at very 

competitive prices. 

FOOTBALL, HURLING, 
HANDBALL. 

We make a special feature of 

SPORTS CLOTHING. 
and supply Irish-made J erseys, Knickers, 

Stockings. 
LET US GIVE YOU A QUOTATION. 

All enqUIrIes receive close personal attention, 
and our repre entative will call with sample 

ASK FOR OUR SPLENDIDLY ILLUS
TRATED CATALOGUES FREE ON REQUEST 

26-28 DAME STREET, DUBLIN. 

.. 

JOTTINGS FROM GALWAY. 
Preparations for First Annual Dance-Sports Booming

St. Patrick's Day Celebrations. 
At ~ general meeting of the members of the Sergeants' Meas 

held ~n Renmore Barracks on the 6th inst" it Wa6 decided 
(prOVIded the necessary permission Wa6 obtained) t o hold the 
first annual dance under the auspices of the Non-Commissioned 
Officers, 6th Battalion, 2nd Infantry Brigade in the Town Hall 
Galway, on Easter Sunday Night.' , 

A Committee Wa6 appointed, Coy. Sergt. J. Houlihan and 
Sergt. T. McManus being appointed Chairman and Secretary 
respectively. ' 

Judging by the success of the last function under military 
auspices in the Town Hall, GalwaYl on the l Oth January there 
is little doubt that the Dance will De one of the most suc~8ful 
held in the Oity for a considerable time. 

A number of ladies in the City have formed what may be 
termed a..n " Assistance Committee" to help the promoters to 
make the function successful. 

* * * * We are glad to note the general improvement in sport in the 
Battalion s ince the arrival of Comdt. Smyth. The Brusket 
Ball competition instituti!d by him was inaugurated in the 
Sports Gronnd on Wedneaday, 11th inst., and was witnessed 
by a large number of civi1.ians from Galway Oity and Renmore 
district. 

The first match was between Officers and Sergeants. I t 
aroused great intereat, and excitement ran high during the 
game. The match was undoubtedly well contested, and it 

Article 4.-" The National Language of the Irish F ree State 
(Saorstat Eireann) is the Irish Language. . . . ." 

(Constitution of Saorstat' Eireann.) 

was impossible to determine the better team. Comdt. Smyth 
Lieut. Kelly and Lieut. Wall were the stare on the Officers1 
side, while Sergt. Houlihan, Sergt. Lewis, and Sergt. H astings 
stood out prominently for the Sergeants' team. The result 
was:-

First Half-Officers, nil; Sergeants, nil. 
Second Half-Officers, 1 goal; Sergeants 1 goal. 

A very reliable Committee of N.C.O.'s and men has been 
formed and is catering for -all classes of sport authorised by 
the A.A.A. 

There are two hurling teams, or a. team for each Company, 
organised and fully equipped, in Renmore Barracks, as well 
as two football teams . The Companies in the Outposts, too, 
lack nothing either in the organisation of "port and each of 
them has a hurling and football team. 

Several handball matches have taken I'!ace recently, P te. 
Bru'ry proving himself a skilful player. The introduction of 
monthly ports is a great boon to the athletes, who have a. 
chance of proving their worth in runrring, jumping, throwing 
the weight, tug-of-war, etc., each item being extremely well 
contested, and valuable prizes being given to the winners. 

Boxing al 0 is a feature of the Committee's programme, and 
quite a lot of pugilists will hortly make their debut. 

* * * * t. Patrick's Day was fittingly observed by the 6th. The 
celebrations took the form of Church Parade at 8.45 a.m., 
followed by a review of all rank!> by the Commanding Officer. 

A most ~ucce sful sports meeting afterwards took place in 
the pitch adjacent to the Barracks. A programme of football, 
hurling, boxing, etc., Wa6 witnessed by a. very large gathering 
of the civilian population. 

In th v ning a jZrand concert tlnd supper was held in the 
rgeonts' fe s. Th concert was contributed to by a number 

of arti te from the Battalion, including, among others, Lieut. 
Fitz~erald , Lieut. M omara. and Lieut. .J:aguire, rgt. P . 
J . • Ioloney (who arned an aris with "The Wearing of the 
Green ") , etc. tep-dancinp;, Irish jigs and reels. Irish 
60ngs and recitations were the principal feature of the pro
grnmm . Capt. Coakley acted as M.O. 

The function concluded at 12 midnight with the singing of 
" The Soldiers' ng." all present tanding to attention . 
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After all, the 
main thing about 
a cigarette is 
the tobacco. 

That's why 
and millions of 
others always 
smoke 

PLAYE·R'S 
Navy Cut 

Cigarettes 

For the Pipe Smoker: 
PLAYER'S NAVY CUT TOBACC O. 

MUFTI 
Suits, Handicraft Tai lored, to Order 7 to 12 Gns. 

Fine Quality Ready for service Suits ,to 7 Gns. 

:1 

THOMPSON'S 
Military Tailors, 

• Westmoreland Street, Dublin. 

The Irish lewellery & Enamelling 
Manufacturing Co. Ltd. 

37 LOWER 
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Iii Our Information Bureau. 
1\ 

Proficiency Pay. 
"O.B." (Portobello).-(I) Payment of additional pay under 

the terms of Defence Order No. 30, was not extended to clerks 
employed in the Brigade Quartermaster's Offices. (2) R~quest 
your Commanding Officer to put forward a recommendatIOn to 
the Officer in charge of Pay and Accounts Sub-Department. 
Civilian Clothes. 

" Anxious" (Kilkenny)-Permission may be given by a Com
manding Officer or Camp Commandant to wear civilian clothes 
when on furlough or on pass. 
Pension. 

" Holy Terror" (Derryclough)-No. A soldier can draw his 
pension anywhere. In the case of a Military Service Pension or a 
wound or injury pension he need not apply in person but may 
be called upon to do so if circumstances render this action necessary. 
Unemployed. 

Patrick Mahon (Newbridge)-Write to the officer il c Personal, 
Portobello Barracks, Dublin, giving full particulars of your case. 

" Alarmed" (Dublin)-Your case is receiving attention. 
Claim. 

Pte. Hensey (Portobello)-Your letter has been forwarded to 
the proper quarter which was indicated in letter sent you on 14th 
November, 1924. 

" Interested" (Curragh)-Your case is being investigated. 
Transfer. 

" Hopeful" (Limerick)-Apply for transfer in the usual manner 
through your Commanding Officer. 
Arrears of Pay. 

M. Gilmartin (Ballymote)-Write to the Officer in charge of 
arrears of Pay Dept., Portobello Barracks, Dublin, giving fuJI 
particulars of your claim. 
Pipers' Pay. 

P. O'Toole (Curragh)-The members of Pipers Bands are. not 
entitled to Band Pay as legislated for in the existing Pay regulations. 
Such Bands are not regarded as part of the Band establishment 
of the Army School of Music. 

NOTES FROM THE THIRD. 
WJ:lo is the acting N.C.O. who says that with the. help of 

ProVldence, and G.R.O. 79 he will be in Rathfarnham ill a fort-
night? ' 

• • • • 
Who could tell the Ration Store Corporal the correct rate ?f 

depreciation in a mile of Black Puddings, when issued out III 
one and a half inches ? 

• • • • 
\Vho is the gentleman attached to the Third who devotes much 

of his week-end time to Art, and who might be termed a painter 
of no mean ability ? 

• • • • 
Who i continually in danger of having his Block chopped off 

about the Billiard Room, or who has threatened to do it? 

• • • • 
The Battalion Butcher still keeps on running, and says he can 

run faster than the young fellows yet. 

• • • • 
. Thank to the efforts of Corporal Kelly our budding cyclists 

wJlI have a chance of displaying their prowess in the near future 
The recent ~Iection Patrols have confirmed his opinion of the Boys 
The Battahon Barber fancies his chance. 

• • • • 
Oth r people are saying so much about S/Kipper of late that 

h h made up hi mind to say nothing about himself for the 
pr nt. 

• • • • 
The .. Badger" has taken up hi new appointment, and W 

doing very well. 
SKIPPER. 
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THE 

METROPOLE 
RESTAURANT AND CINE MA, 
Lower O'Connell Street, Dublin. 

~ TH E CINEMA THEATRE 
is beautifully decorated and has justly been de
scribed as the last word in comfort and elegance. 
Constant change of programme, showing all the 
newest screen triumphs. Open daily 2 to 10.30 
p. m. Open on Sundays 2.30 to 6.30 and 8 .30 to 
10.30 p .m. Admission, 1/3, 2/4. 

~ THE RESTAURANT 
is open daily from 11 a.m. to 9.30 p .m. 
F ully licensed, and all Wines, Spirits and Beers 
supplied at popular prices. Spacious Dining 
Rooms, Grill Room, Smoking Room and Lounges . 
Delightful and moderate a la carte service. 
Table d'H6te Luncheon (3 Courses) daily, 1 t o 
3· p .m.-2s. 6d . Afternoon Teas a Speciality. 
Orchestral Music throughout the day. Lun
cheons, Dinner s, and other functions arranged 
on application t o the Manager. 

(Telephone I Dublin 3279). 

SUPERB BALLROOM 
Capable of accommodating 500 Dancers. 

Irish-manufactured CAMANS, 
Footballs, 22 / 6 each. 6/ 6, 7/8, 8/ 6, 9/8. 

.Jerseys from 8/ 6. Galway All-Ireland 
Hurling Balls, 

Running Outfits, 6/8 eaoh. 
Knickers, Shoes, 
Throwing 

Hammers, eto. 

Leather Leggings, 
Waterproof Coats, 
Green Leather 

Coats, eto. 

Sandow's Developers. All Gymnastio 
appliances. Boxing Gloves. Special 
Contest seta, 32 /8 Set. Catalogues 

on application. 

• C5 .. 48 Lr. O' Connell St. } 
76 Middle Abbey st. DUBLIN 
34 Nassau St. . 
65 Dawson St., 
78 Patrick St., CORK.' 

- £100 
FOR 

YOU! 
" A nice little 

Nest Egg" 
payable in 15 years (with full cover 
in the event of earlier death) and 
costs you only £6 17s. 5d. per year, 
if taken out at the age of 25. 

Tables to suit all ages. Payable 
in monthly or quarterly instalments, 
at slightly higher premiums. 

\ ..... ;;~~~.~; .. ~.~;~ .. ~~; .. ~~.~.~;.~~;~~.~~~~~~: ..... i 

Agents throughout the Country. 

THE ~ ................ ............................................................ : 

NEW IRELAND ASSURANCE Co., Ltd., 
New Ireland Assurance Buildings, 

12 DAWSON STREET, DUBLIN. 
M . W, O'R EILLY, General Manager and Secreta ry. 

McCULLOUGH'S 
(Late 39 Grafton St.). 

MUSICAL SALONS AND 
STUDIOS, 

56 DAWSON STREET . 
We have settled in at our new 
address with complete stocks in all 
departments, including Pianofortes 
and Players, H.M.V. Gramophones 
and Records, Violins, and all Band 
Instruments of the highest quality 

only and at keenest prices. 
We invite your visit of inspection 

and continued patronage. 

'PHONE 4829. TELEGRAMS: "l!r[USIC DUBLIN." 

McCULLOUGH'S 
. ( Late 39 Grafton Street) . 

Please Address All Communications to 
56 DAWSON STREET. 

(L .) 
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S.6.otumn . 

.6.n mbelR c.s 'Out m aon Alt: anoct: ? 
ni '0615 tlOnl So mbeAQ. 1)eAQ aR 'OIUlt:e 

.6.n mbe l'O t:u Sc.OR an t:RAtn6na so ? 
1)e.'O m i. 

.6.n mbe. 'O SI1'I aR an bpC.Ml'O ImA'Reac ? 
Cite 1'0 1m So mbelmiQ. ni lielmi'O . 
.6.n '0615 tec.t: c.n mbel'o s eAn IS 1-1c.m ann 

Is '0615 tlOm So m be.Q. ni lie l'O . 
{;4Imi'O c.s 'Out So 'Od an amaltctann . 
.6.n mbe.miQ m am? Is easat tlom n4 
be.'O SIt; . 

be'-Q SI1'I m am . 
.6.n ~.'CF'R pec.'OaR anoct: ? Ci".AQ. 

.6.bal1l t e ls So 0l'ua ltc.S an tlt:IR u'O . 

.6.n Ab RCSCA.R sm tels . {;UISI'I-Q s e 
rem e . 

biARl'AQ sm tels asus rAltt:e a ml c 6 . 
Tc.n I An SCU'Rl"'O t:U An t.t:.1t U'O S.<\ post:. 

.6.n tn>eAft"A''O s e an sn6 nUa llt a 1'Iea'O as 
'Out am.c.c ? 
biAft"AI'O se sIn c.n sn6. 
{;A So m.c. rt m<1R s m, cu'Rl'eAQ 'Sa post: e. 

. -
- -

uo'n ARm. 
PHONETIC PRONUNCIATION. 

Un merra dhulla nain awt un nuckth ? 
Nee dhoel yum gum medh. Bedh err due 

tay. 
Meh thoo sayer a~ thraw noena su ? 

Beh may. 
Un meh shiv erra bor rauda maurack ? 
Kredim gum memeed. Nee vem meed. 
Un dole yath a meg Shawn iss Leeum oun ? 

Iss dole yum gum med. Nee ved. 
Thaw meeda dhul gud deen nourklunn . 
Mem meed in noum? Iss oggul yum naw 

beh shiv. 
Beh shiv in noum. 
Vickir Padhir an nockth. Heefudh. 

Obbir lesh guv vooruss a littir oodh. 
Un obb roer shin lesh. Thigga shay fain ay. 

Dairhudh shin lesh iss fauIta v ick yoe. 
Fon I un girrha thoo a littir oodh suff usth. 

Un nainha Shain gun noe noora vedh a 
dhulla mock ? 

Dainha shay shinnag noe. 
Thaw gum wah mor shin kirhudh suH 

usth ay . 

- -

March 28, 1925. 

THE FUTU~E TENSE. 

Will you be going anywhere to-night ? 
I don't think I sh a ll. I shall be OD 

duty . 
Will you be free this evenin ; ? Yes, 

I shall be. 
Will ye be on the parade to·morrow ? 
I believe we shall . W e shall not. 
Do you think will ~ ean and Liam be 

there? 
I think they will. They will not be. 
We are going to the theatre . 
Shall we be in time? I'm afraid yft 

will not. 
Ye will be in time . 
Will you see Peadar to· morrow ? 1 

shall . 
Tell him I got that letter . 
Will you tell him that. He'll under

stand it himself. 
I'll tell him that and welcome, my. son .. 

. Stay! will you put that letter in the 
post . 

Will it do when I'm going' out? 

That will do all right. 
Very well then, I'll put it in the post. 

D. McDEVITT, 
CIVIL AND MILITA'RY TAILOR, 

12 DAWSON ST. (Side Entra.nce). DUBLIN. 
Science Boot Creams 

WIDlE, ' BLACK, BROWN, RUBY, 

RUSSET. 

The mo t perfect prepara
tion, for all high -class 
leather, known to cience 

ianulaetur d by 

PUNCH & &'., CORK. 
i ; 

Officers' Uniforms and Equipment, 
according to Regulations, 

at Pricea oonaistlnt with First-Class Workmanship. 

Suits and Overcoats, 
in Latest Styles, • - • at Moderate PriOll. 

REPRESENTATIVE VISITS STAnONS REGULARLY. 

SEND A PHOTO HOME! 
Groups, Individual Portraits, and all Photographic 

Work 
AT THE CURRAGH 

Undertaken by OHARLES D. SWIFT of Kildare 
and Curragh Camp.' . 

Ama.teur ' films developed and printed witbim48 hours. 
Every i ta.noo given to soldier photographers. 

FOR BEST WORK 
GO TO 

SWIfT 
AND ENSURE 

SATISfACTION 








